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Homie sponsoring online interactive webinars on avoiding eviction and
foreclosure on Sept. 15

LAS VEGAS (Sept. 9, 2021) —The tech-based real estate company, Homie will hold housing
protection webinars for homeowners and renters on Wednesday, Sept. 15. The first at 10 a.m. will be in
Spanish with guest speaker Nevada State Senator Fabian Donate. The second will be at 5 p.m. and
moderated by Homie real estate agents Janet Espinoza and Niecy Walker. Both webinars will feature
representatives from a variety of local agencies, including Nevada Partners, Nevada Housing Coalition,
Legal Aid Center of Southern Nevada, City of Las Vegas, Nevada Home Again, and Make The Road
Nevada. Webinar speakers will discuss the resources available to help homeowners and renters
prevent foreclosure and avoid eviction. Viewers will also be able to submit questions for speakers to
address.

The interactive webinar will be broadcasted live via Homie’s Facebook page (@HomieNV) and
YouTube channel and then available on-demand at www.Homie.com/Nevada. Southern Nevada
residents interested in either webinar should register online at either https://homie.com/lv-housing or
https://www.homie.com/lv-viviendas.

WHAT: Livestream, interactive Housing Protection webinars to help prevent eviction and foreclosure
sponsored by Homie

WHEN: Wednesday, Sept. 15 (the first at 10 a.m. in Spanish and the second at 5 p.m. in English)

WHERE: On Homie’s Facebook page and YouTube channel

The participating organizations each offer unique resources to help renters and homeowners prevent
eviction and foreclosure including:

● The State of Nevada’s CARES Housing Assistance Program (CHAP)
● Legal Aid Center of Southern Nevada helps with mediation when filing an answer to eviction
● Nevada Partners provides HUD-certified housing counseling, including foreclosure prevention

and rental assistance
● Homie offers free real estate consultations to the public and will waive fees for distressed

landlords and homeowners to help facilitate a better housing and financial situation

A disruptor to the residential real estate industry, Homie is committed to making homeownership easy,
affordable, and accessible to all. Through its Homie Helps community initiative, Homie is sponsoring the
Coalition to Make Homes Possible to close the Black homeownership gap in Southern Nevada. Homie
also offers first-time home buyers up to $2,500 back at the closing of their home purchase. 

About Homie
Homie is a real estate company changing the way real estate is bought and sold by eliminating high
fees and commissions. The company simplified an outdated and overcomplicated process through a
combination of technology and expert, full-service agent support. Homie operates in five states, is the
#1 listing brokerage office in Utah, and is growing in Arizona, Nevada, Colorado, and Idaho. With real
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estate, home loans, closing services, and insurance, Homie is making every aspect of buying and
selling a home simple, affordable, and enjoyable. The Homie family of businesses form a one-stop
shop, saving customers time, energy, and money. To learn more, visit www.Homie.com.
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